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 About
Bishop’s University is a predominantly residential, mostly undergraduate university. Our primary concern is offering students a quality education in the fine arts, humanities, social sciences, natural sciences, business and education. The residential aspect of our small size (2,900 full-time students) encourages students to immerse themselves in the complete Bishop’s experience.
  About BU

	A Liberal Education
	Academic Programs
	Graduate Studies

 General Inquiries1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 A Liberal Education
A liberal education is best defined as an educational philosophy, one that exposes students to a variety of disciplines and learning strategies and includes in-depth studies in at least one academic area. This style of education encourages students to ask questions, to consider all angles, to become excited by the pursuit of knowledge, to be confident in their abilities, and to become inspired through their academic experience.
  Benefits of a Liberal Education

	Future Students
	Experiential Learning
	The Writing Centre

 Student Recruitment Office1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2681
Contact Information
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 Our Campus
Bishop’s University was founded as Bishop’s College in 1843 and in 1846 moved to its current 550-acre campus. McGreer Hall was the first building to be erected in that year. Today, Bishop’s campus is characterized by a blend of modern and historical buildings and green spaces, evolving to meet the needs of the students we serve.
  Discover our Campus

	Campus Tours
	Directions and Maps
	Interactive Maps

 Student Recruitment Office1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2681
Contact Information
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 Explore the Region
One of the most enviable characteristics of the BU campus is its physical setting: nestled amongst the rivers, forests, farms and the rolling hills of Quebec’s beautiful Eastern Townships, the University’s location features breathtaking vistas and possesses an atmosphere of rare beauty and charm.
  Explore the Region

	Our Campus
	Accommodations and Event Services
	Old Lennox Golf & Ski

 Student Recruitment Office1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2681
Contact Information
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 Governance and Administration
The leadership and administrative teams at Bishop’s University – from the Board of Governors to the Senate, the Principal to the Vice-Principals and Associate Vice-Principals, the Deans to the Directors – are all committed to ensuring that BU is on a path towards enriching and supporting our mission of providing Canada’s premier undergraduate educational experience.
  Governance and Administration

	Principal’s Welcome
	Strategic Framework 2019-2024
	Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
	Historical Timeline

 General Inquiries1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Career Opportunities
	Academic Employment
	Management & Staff Positions
	Student Job Opportunities
	Research Projects



	Recruiting Bishop's Students
	Working at Bishop's

 General Inquiries1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Contact Bishop's
Bishop's is located in the beautiful Eastern Townships of Québec. Connect with us by phone, chat, email, or visit us in person.
  Contact Us

	Media Inquiries
	Recruitment
	Human Resources
	Alumni Relations

 General Inquiries1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Us
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 Why Choose Bishop's
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 Admission Process Requirements for Undergraduate Studies  Requirements for Graduate Studies

 Financial Aid
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 Apply Now

 Why Choose Bishop's
Bishop’s is more than just a university – it’s a lifestyle. BU is renowned for its small, intimate classes, amazing school spirit and genuine sense of community. It’s a place where you can pursue your passions and take advantage of a multitude of opportunities to make a difference and let your voice be heard.
  Why Choose Bishop’s

	Bishop's at a Glance
	Our Liberal Education Model
	Academic Programs

 Student Recruitment Office1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2681
Contact Information
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 Campus Tours & Events
Bishop’s hosts two open house events per year, as well as offering guided tours, both in person and virtually, for those who can’t make it to our historic campus.
  Book a Campus Tour

	Open House
	Visit with Us
	Virtual Video Tour

 Student Recruitment Office1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2681
Contact Information
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 Admission Process
To apply to Bishop’s University, simply fill out the appropriate application form on our website. Applications for Fall entry generally open in early September and applications for Winter entry generally open in the spring or early summer.
  How to Apply

	Admission FAQs
	For Guidance Counsellors
	Admission Reconsideration

 Admissions Office1 (819) 822-9600
admissions@ubishops.ca
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 Requirements for Undergraduate Studies
	CEGEP Students
	Canadian High School Students
	USA High School Students and AP Examinations
	International Baccalaureate (IB) Students
	Baccalauréat français (BACF) Students
	A-Level/British-Patterned System Students
	International High School Students
	Home-schooled Students
	College Transfer Students
	University Transfer Students
	Mature Students
	English Language School Pathway Students
	Exchange Students from a Partner University
	Part-time General Interest Students

  See Admission Requirements for more options
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 Requirements for Graduate Studies
	Graduate Certificate in Brewing Science
	Individualized Program (M.Sc. / M.A.)
	Master of Education (M.Ed.) / Master of Arts in Education (M.A)
	Master of Science (M.Sc.)
	Micro-program in Climate Change
	Doctor of Psychology (PsyD), Clinical Psychology Profile Applicants

  See Admission Requirements

	Graduate Programs
	Admission Process
	Apply to Bishop’s
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 Financial Aid
	Scholarships, Awards & Bursaries
	Ontario Student Assistance Program
	Government aid
	US Student Aid

  Fees and Funding

	Chancellor’s Excellence Scholarship
	B.E.S.T. Project Fund
	McConnell Student Opportunity Fund
	Tomlinson Intership Program

 Student Accounts & Financial Aid1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2655
Contact Information
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 Tuition & Fees
We understand that choosing a university is not always just about the experience – money matters too. It’s why we do everything we can to help you sort out your finances, ensuring payments are easy to manage and offering assistance where we can.
  Tuition & Fees

	Qualifying as Quebec Resident
	Canadian Students
	Online International Payment (Flywire)

 Student Accounts & Financial Aid1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2655
Contact Information
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 Apply Now
Are you ready to immerse yourself in the Bishop's experience? Join a vibrant and diverse community where professors know your name and care about your success, where learning gets lifted off the page, and where discovering your passion is our primary concern.
  Apply to study at BU

	Open House
	Virtual Tour Video
	Chat with an Ambassador

 Student Recruitment Office1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2681
Contact Information
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 	 Academics
 Academic Programs
 School of Education Undergraduate Courses & Programs Graduate Courses & Programs

 Williams School of Business
 Faculty of Arts and Science Humanities Natural Sciences & Mathematics Social Sciences

 Graduate Studies
 Bishop's Academic Calendar

 Academic Programs
Bishop’s offers over one hundred programs across twenty-five departments in five faculties. While most of these programs are at the undergraduate level we also offer graduate programs and continuing education courses. With a twenty-four to one student to faculty ratio, at Bishop’s you will never be just a number.
  Academic Programs

	Experiential Learning
	Liberal Education
	Continuing Education

 Admissions Office1 (819) 822-9600
admissions@ubishops.ca
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 School of Education
In the School of Education, we combine hands-on, real world experience with challenging and stimulating coursework in subjects such as linguistic diversity, multicultural education, and individual differences, giving you the tools you need to teach locally – and around the world.
  Why Study Education at Bishop’s

	Resources for Education Students
	Academic Advisors
	Faculty

 Faculty of Education1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2658
Contact Information
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 Undergraduate Courses & Programs
	B.Ed. in Teaching and Learning at the Elementary Level 
	B.Ed. in Teaching and Learning at the Secondary Level
	B.Ed. in Teaching and Learning of the Creative Arts
	B.Ed. in Teaching English as a Second Language
	Minor Programs in Education

  All Undergraduate Programs

	Resources for Education Students
	Faculty

 Faculty of Education1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2658
Contact Information
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 Graduate Courses & Programs
	Master of Education in Educational Studies and Leadership (M.Ed.)
	Master of Arts in Educational Studies (M.A.)
	Graduate Certificate – Teaching and Learning in Uncertain Times

  All Graduate Programs

	Resources for Education Students
	Faculty

 Contact1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2658
Contact Information
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 Williams School of Business
	Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A)
	B.A. Major Business
	About Joint Programs
	Available Minors for Business & Non-Business Students
	Certificate in Business Administration

  Choosing Bishop's to study business

	About Co-op Studies
	Manage a Real-Life Portfolio with SEED
	WSB Academic Advising
	FAQs
	Faculty & Staff

 The Williams School of Business1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2472
Contact Information
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 Faculty of Arts and Science
In the Faculty of Arts and Science, we want you to move outside your comfort zone, open your mind to new possibilities, and explore your passions and interests! The Faculty of Arts and Science is composed of three divisions, Together, these three divisions encompass more than 30 different departments.
  About Arts and Science

	Chairs and Deans
	Academic Advisors

 Faculty of Arts and Science1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Humanities
	Art History
	Arts Administration
	Classical Studies
	Drama
	English
	Études françaises et québécoises
	Fine Arts
	History & Global Studies
	Liberal Arts
	Modern Languages, Literatures & Cultures
	Music
	Philosophy
	Pre-Law Program
	Religion, Society and Culture

  Humanities
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 Natural Sciences & Mathematics
	Biology and Biochemistry
	Chemistry and Brewing Science
	Computer Science
	Mathematics
	Physics & Astronomy
	Interuniversity Partnership for Undergraduate Science Programs

  Natural Sciences and Mathematics
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 Social Sciences
	Economics
	Environment, Agriculture and Geography
	Politics and International Studies
	Psychology
	Sociology
	Sports Studies

  Social Sciences
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 Graduate Studies
Bishop’s University offers a selection of graduate programs designed to give students the opportunity to further their academic and professional development while benefiting from the intimate setting of a small, liberal arts institution. Through theoretical learning and research-based practice, Bishop’s offers graduate students the opportunity to strengthen their leadership and critical reflection skills to prepare them for a successful career.
  Graduate Programs

	Office of Research and Graduate Studies
	Scholarships Opportunities
	Applying to Bishop’s

 Graduate Studies Coordinator1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2267
jimmy.couturier@ubishops.ca
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 Bishop's Academic Calendar
The Academic Calendar published by Bishop's University provides guidance to prospective students, applicants, current students, faculty and staff for the academic year. The information is updated annually in the summer.
  Academic Calendar

	A-Z Listing of Academics Programs
	Applying to Bishop’s
	Admission Requirements

 Registrar’s Office1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 	 Research
 Office of Research and Graduate Studies
 Strategic Plan and Research Priorities
 Canada Research Chairs
 Research Ethics
 Funding and Awards
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 Office of Research and Graduate Studies
Our Research Office supports a wide range of scientific, scholarly, and creative research activities conducted by the faculty and students of the university. Over 50 per cent of our research personnel are undergraduate students, who have the opportunity to gain research experience, in labs, in archives, or in the field. Our professors are also researchers and artistic scholars who make significant contributions to their field of expertise.
  Discover research at Bishop's

	Research Portal
	Research Spotlights
	Research Support Fund

 Research and Graduate Studies1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Strategic Plan and Research Priorities
Research and research creation are fundamental components of Bishop's University's mandate as a post-secondary institution in the Quebec and the Canadian landscape and beyond. Bishop's University has adopted a Strategic Research Plan in order to develop and promote its research profile.
  Learn more

	Strategic Plan
	Research Spotlights

 Research & Graduate Studies1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Canada Research Chairs
Canada Research Chairs are held by tenure-stream faculty member at Bishop’s University. All Canada Research Chair positions are filled according to the Requirements for recruiting and nominating Canada Research Chairs. The university uses a full, open, and transparent process for recruiting applicants for Canada Research Chair positions.
  Canada Research Chairs

	CRC in Youth Development
	CRC in Integrated Plurilingual Teaching and Learning
	CRC in Exoplanet Astrophysics
	CRC in Multi-Messenger Astrophysics
	CRC in Digital Indigeneities

 Research and Graduate Studies1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Research Ethics
The Research Office is responsible for ensuring that research with human participants, animals or biohazards at Bishop’s University meets the highest safety and ethical standards. It also provides support in matters related to intellectual property and the responsible conduct of research.
  Research Ethics

	Research with Human Participants
	Research with Animals
	Research Agreements
	Visiting Scholars

 Research and Graduate Studies1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Funding and Awards
Bishop's University researchers may apply for internal or external research funding, as well as for specific grants destined to cover travel and publication costs.
  Research Funding

	Internal Funding
	External Funding
	Awards and Prizes

 Research and Graduate Studies1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Student Research Scholarships
Students at Bishop’s University are given many opportunities to participate in research activities. This section outlines the various opportunities that are offered to Bishop’s University students who wish to get involved in academic research.
  Student Research Scholarships

	Postdoctoral Fellows
	Research Week
	Graduate Studies

 Research and Graduate Studies1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 The Bishop’s Experience
 Living on Campus
 Residence Life
 On-Campus Dining
 Getting Involved
 Recreation and Fitness
 Student Services

 The Bishop’s Experience
The Bishop’s experience reflects our students. Vibrant, curious, engaging, respectful, bold. It is a community like no other, where everyone is welcome.
  The BU Experience

	BU Video Playlist
	Clubs and Volunteering
	Athletics and Recreation

 Student Recruitment Office1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2681
Chat with a Student Ambassador
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 Living on Campus
Living on the Bishop’s campus is an unforgettable experience. You will be welcomed into an instant community, enjoy amazing dining options, and benefit from unbeatable residence life programming.
  Living on Campus

	Campus Living Halls
	Residence Life
	Campus Living and Dining Fees

 Residence Services1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2685
Contact Information
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 Residence Life
Bishop’s has a team dedicated to enhancing the experience of students living on campus. Their primary goal is to create a safe, inclusive, and engaging environment that promotes curiosity, personal growth, equity, and community engagement.
  Residence Life

	Wellbeing & Community Care
	Getting Involved
	Year in Review

 Residence Services1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2685
Book a Meeting with a Residence Life Co-ordinator
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 On-Campus Dining
Dewhurst Dining Hall (Dewies) is legendary, and just one of many dining options on campus. For most students living on campus, a dining plan is required, and for those off campus there is a plan for you too!
  Dining Plans and Fees

	On-Campus Dining Options
	What's Open Now

 Residence Services1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2685
Contact Information
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 Getting Involved
	Students Clubs
	Student Job Opportunities
	Become a Volunteer
	Bishop's Toast Radio
	Peer Tutoring



	Students’ Representative Council (SRC)
	ENGAGE Activities Directory
	Varsity Sports (Gaiters)

 Student Services1 (819) 822-9600
Contact Information
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 Recreation and Fitness
With sports facilities, services and activities to match a multitude of tastes and needs, we offer tons of options to get you moving and having fun.
  Recreation and Activities

	Old Lennox Golf & Ski Club
	Cross Country Skiing

 John H. Price Sports & Recreation Centre1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2669
Contact Information
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 Student Services
Student Services at Bishop’s University provides opportunities for individual growth in a learning community where the student is the center of our educational mission.
  All Student Services

	Student Service FAQ
	Academic Coaching
	Managing your Mental Health

 Dean of Student Affairs1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2256
Contact Information
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 	 Athletics
 Varsity Sports
 Intramural Sports
 Sports Medicine
 Camps & Activities for Kids
 John H. Price Sports & Recreation Centre
 Old Lennox Golf & Ski
 Cross Country Skiing

 Varsity Sports
In 1947 a competition was sponsored by the Committee on Athletics and The Campus newspaper to find a nickname for the University's Football team which would fire up the enthusiasm of the fans. Gaiters were an article of ecclesiastical clothing which covered part of the wearer's shoes and lower legs. These were worn by Bishops as part of the clerical dress when not robed.
  Gaiters Website

	Schedules

 Departments of Athletics1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2507
Contact Information
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 Intramural Sports
Whether you’re a dedicated athlete, a part-time, recreational player, a loyal Gaiters fan, or just looking to get active, you’re sure to find something at BU that will rev you up! With sports facilities, services and activities to match a multitude of tastes and needs, we offer tons of options to get you moving and having fun.
  Bishop’s University Intramurals

	More Information

 Departments of Athletics1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2537
Contact Information
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 Sports Medicine
Are you looking to improve your physical fitness? Want to participate in physical therapy sessions to help prevent injuries, or to care for injuries you have received? We can help you! Through our sports and recreation centre, we offer BU athletes and community members a variety of athletic services, including personal training sessions and a sports medicine clinic.
  Sports Medicine Information

	Clinic Hours
	Book an Appointment

 Sport Medicine Clinic1 (819) 780-0067
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 Camps & Activities for Kids
Bishop’s University offers a variety of engaging and exciting bilingual summer camps to boys and girls ages 5-17. With over 30 years of experience, our popular Summer Camp programs are designed to enrich the lives of children and youth through high quality camp programming.
  View All Camps

	Summer Day Camp

 Camps at Bishop’s1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2537
camps@ubishops.ca
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 John H. Price Sports & Recreation Centre
Opened in 2015, The John H. Price Sports and Recreation Centre offers a wide array of programs and activities for the campus community and families in the Sherbrooke area.
  Facility

	Facility Hours

 John H. Price Sports & Recreation Centre1 (819) 822-9600 ext. 2669
Contact Information
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 Old Lennox Golf & Ski
Established in 1897, the Old Lennoxville Golf Club is one of the oldest in Canada. It is a focal point of the community. It boasts several prosperous leagues on the challenging par-35 layout.
  Old Lennox Golf & Ski

	Golf Membership Rates
	Purchase a golf membership

 Contact Information819-562-4922
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 Cross Country Skiing
Opened in 2018, the 7 KM of FIS certified groomed trails in the winter has brought a new clientele to the area. A partner of Club de Ski du Parc Mont Orford, skiing is a popular winter activity enjoyed by a number of ages. The trails regularly host elite-level events drawing competitors from across North America.
  Cross Country Skiing

	Purchase a Ski Membership
	Ski Membership Rates

 Contact Information819-562-4922
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About
About
Bishop’s University is a predominantly residential, mostly undergraduate university. Our primary concern is offering students a quality education in the fine...
  About BU


A Liberal Education
A liberal education is best defined as an educational philosophy, one that exposes students to a variety of disciplines and learning strategies and includes ...
  Benefits of a Liberal Education


Our Campus
Bishop’s University was founded as Bishop’s College in 1843 and in 1846 moved to its current 550-acre campus. McGreer Hall was the first building to be erect...
  Discover our Campus


Explore the Region
One of the most enviable characteristics of the BU campus is its physical setting: nestled amongst the rivers, forests, farms and the rolling hills of Quebec...
  Explore the Region


Governance and Administration
The leadership and administrative teams at Bishop’s University – from the Board of Governors to the Senate, the Principal to the Vice-Principals and Associat...
  Governance and Administration


Career Opportunities
	Academic Employment
	Management & Staff Positions
	Student Job Opportunities
	Research Projects




Contact Bishop's
Bishop's is located in the beautiful Eastern Townships of Québec. Connect with us by phone, chat, email, or visit us in person.
  Contact Us




Admission & Aid
Why Choose Bishop's
Bishop’s is more than just a university – it’s a lifestyle. BU is renowned for its small, intimate classes, amazing school spirit and genuine sense of commun...
  Why Choose Bishop’s


Campus Tours & Events
Bishop’s hosts two open house events per year, as well as offering guided tours, both in person and virtually, for those who can’t make it to our historic ca...
  Book a Campus Tour


Admission Process
To apply to Bishop’s University, simply fill out the appropriate application form on our website. Applications for Fall entry generally open in early Septemb...
  How to Apply

Requirements for Undergraduate Studies 
	CEGEP Students
	Canadian High School Students
	USA High School Students and AP Examinations
	International Baccalaureate (IB) Students
	Baccalauréat français (BACF) Students
	A-Level/British-Patterned System Students
	International High School Students
	Home-schooled Students
	College Transfer Students
	University Transfer Students
	Mature Students
	English Language School Pathway Students
	Exchange Students from a Partner University
	Part-time General Interest Students

  See Admission Requirements for more options


Requirements for Graduate Studies
	Graduate Certificate in Brewing Science
	Individualized Program (M.Sc. / M.A.)
	Master of Education (M.Ed.) / Master of Arts in Education (M.A)
	Master of Science (M.Sc.)
	Micro-program in Climate Change
	Doctor of Psychology (PsyD), Clinical Psychology Profile Applicants

  See Admission Requirements




Financial Aid
	Scholarships, Awards & Bursaries
	Ontario Student Assistance Program
	Government aid
	US Student Aid

  Fees and Funding


Tuition & Fees
We understand that choosing a university is not always just about the experience – money matters too. It’s why we do everything we can to help you sort out y...
  Tuition & Fees


Apply Now
Are you ready to immerse yourself in the Bishop's experience? Join a vibrant and diverse community where professors know your name and care about your succes...
  Apply to study at BU




Academics
Academic Programs
Bishop’s offers over one hundred programs across twenty-five departments in five faculties. While most of these programs are at the undergraduate level we al...
  Academic Programs


School of Education
In the School of Education, we combine hands-on, real world experience with challenging and stimulating coursework in subjects such as linguistic diversity, ...
  Why Study Education at Bishop’s

Undergraduate Courses & Programs
	B.Ed. in Teaching and Learning at the Elementary Level 
	B.Ed. in Teaching and Learning at the Secondary Level
	B.Ed. in Teaching and Learning of the Creative Arts
	B.Ed. in Teaching English as a Second Language
	Minor Programs in Education

  All Undergraduate Programs


Graduate Courses & Programs
	Master of Education in Educational Studies and Leadership (M.Ed.)
	Master of Arts in Educational Studies (M.A.)
	Graduate Certificate – Teaching and Learning in Uncertain Times

  All Graduate Programs




Williams School of Business
	Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A)
	B.A. Major Business
	About Joint Programs
	Available Minors for Business & Non-Business Students
	Certificate in Business Administration

  Choosing Bishop's to study business


Faculty of Arts and Science
In the Faculty of Arts and Science, we want you to move outside your comfort zone, open your mind to new possibilities, and explore your passions and interes...
  About Arts and Science

Humanities
	Art History
	Arts Administration
	Classical Studies
	Drama
	English
	Études françaises et québécoises
	Fine Arts
	History & Global Studies
	Liberal Arts
	Modern Languages, Literatures & Cultures
	Music
	Philosophy
	Pre-Law Program
	Religion, Society and Culture

  Humanities


Natural Sciences & Mathematics
	Biology and Biochemistry
	Chemistry and Brewing Science
	Computer Science
	Mathematics
	Physics & Astronomy
	Interuniversity Partnership for Undergraduate Science Programs

  Natural Sciences and Mathematics


Social Sciences
	Economics
	Environment, Agriculture and Geography
	Politics and International Studies
	Psychology
	Sociology
	Sports Studies

  Social Sciences




Graduate Studies
Bishop’s University offers a selection of graduate programs designed to give students the opportunity to further their academic and professional development ...
  Graduate Programs


Bishop's Academic Calendar
The Academic Calendar published by Bishop's University provides guidance to prospective students, applicants, current students, faculty and staff for the aca...
  Academic Calendar




Research
Office of Research and Graduate Studies
Our Research Office supports a wide range of scientific, scholarly, and creative research activities conducted by the faculty and students of the university....
  Discover research at Bishop's


Strategic Plan and Research Priorities
Research and research creation are fundamental components of Bishop's University's mandate as a post-secondary institution in the Quebec and the Canadian lan...
  Learn more


Canada Research Chairs
Canada Research Chairs are held by tenure-stream faculty member at Bishop’s University. All Canada Research Chair positions are filled according to the Requi...
  Canada Research Chairs


Research Ethics
The Research Office is responsible for ensuring that research with human participants, animals or biohazards at Bishop’s University meets the highest safety ...
  Research Ethics


Funding and Awards
Bishop's University researchers may apply for internal or external research funding, as well as for specific grants destined to cover travel and publication ...
  Research Funding


Student Research Scholarships
Students at Bishop’s University are given many opportunities to participate in research activities. This section outlines the various opportunities that are ...
  Student Research Scholarships




Campus Life
The Bishop’s Experience
The Bishop’s experience reflects our students. Vibrant, curious, engaging, respectful, bold. It is a community like no other, where everyone is welcome.
  The BU Experience


Living on Campus
Living on the Bishop’s campus is an unforgettable experience. You will be welcomed into an instant community, enjoy amazing dining options, and benefit from ...
  Living on Campus


Residence Life
Bishop’s has a team dedicated to enhancing the experience of students living on campus. Their primary goal is to create a safe, inclusive, and engaging envir...
  Residence Life


On-Campus Dining
Dewhurst Dining Hall (Dewies) is legendary, and just one of many dining options on campus. For most students living on campus, a dining plan is required, and...
  Dining Plans and Fees


Getting Involved
	Students Clubs
	Student Job Opportunities
	Become a Volunteer
	Bishop's Toast Radio
	Peer Tutoring




Recreation and Fitness
With sports facilities, services and activities to match a multitude of tastes and needs, we offer tons of options to get you moving and having fun.
  Recreation and Activities


Student Services
Student Services at Bishop’s University provides opportunities for individual growth in a learning community where the student is the center of our education...
  All Student Services




Athletics
Varsity Sports
In 1947 a competition was sponsored by the Committee on Athletics and The Campus newspaper to find a nickname for the University's Football team which would ...
  Gaiters Website


Intramural Sports
Whether you’re a dedicated athlete, a part-time, recreational player, a loyal Gaiters fan, or just looking to get active, you’re sure to find something at BU...
  Bishop’s University Intramurals


Sports Medicine
Are you looking to improve your physical fitness? Want to participate in physical therapy sessions to help prevent injuries, or to care for injuries you have...
  Sports Medicine Information


Camps & Activities for Kids
Bishop’s University offers a variety of engaging and exciting bilingual summer camps to boys and girls ages 5-17. With over 30 years of experience, our popul...
  View All Camps


John H. Price Sports & Recreation Centre
Opened in 2015, The John H. Price Sports and Recreation Centre offers a wide array of programs and activities for the campus community and families in the Sh...
  Facility


Old Lennox Golf & Ski
Established in 1897, the Old Lennoxville Golf Club is one of the oldest in Canada. It is a focal point of the community. It boasts several prosperous leagues...
  Old Lennox Golf & Ski


Cross Country Skiing
Opened in 2018, the 7 KM of FIS certified groomed trails in the winter has brought a new clientele to the area. A partner of Club de Ski du Parc Mont Orford,...
  Cross Country Skiing
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This is somewhat embarrassing, isn’t it
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